Original scientific paper Modern design of the machine tool treats the suspending parts as a crucial element of the effective vibration isolation. Therefore the suspending items are specifically developed and subjected to extensive tests before being applied on real objects. These elements ensure accurate levelling and appropriate vibration damping. Usually selection of inadequate support element causes intensive disturbing effects in machining. The paper presents dynamics analysis of the machine tool suspended on flexible mountings. The overall analysis is conceived on a rigid body dynamics. This method enables selection of an optimal supporting configuration. Further on such an effective suspension design prevents a need for expensive monitoring of the dynamic characteristics of the mechanical system, i.e. machine tool and supports. The paper explores dynamics of a real, flexibly supported machine tool. Results are obtained with the assistance of the "SUPPORT" software. Finally the theoretical and computational statements are approved throughout extensive site measurements on the machine tool body with appropriate instrumentation.
Introduction
Technical requirements for the contemporary products quality, as well as the compliance towards environmental protection regarding vibration and noise, imposed intensive research and development in machine tools dynamics. Focus of the machine dynamics studies is kept on spectrum signature and vibration severity during the machining process. As an inevitable side effect of machining arise vibrations. They cannot be totally eliminated, though significantly reduced to an acceptable level by appropriate methodology of vibroisolation. For that reason, a core aspect of the analysis is addressed to casing dynamics, shaft and bearing dynamics, transmitting items and other components of the tool machine. A machine tool can be submitted to either active or passive insulation from the vibrations. Both the cases should be studied under vibration insulation.
Simulations and modelling are the crucial techniques for successful solving the machine tool dynamics [1, 2], throughout Finite Element Method (FEM), Rigid Body Simulation Method (RBS) or a Combination of FEM and RBS. Altintas et al. (2005) presented structural analysis of the machine tools implementing finite element models and their experimental calibration techniques. Multi-body dynamic allows integrated simulation of machine kinematics, structural dynamics and control techniques, as discussed in [3] . developed Axis Construction Kit (ACK) in order to evaluate the configuration of machine tools. The ACK supports rigid body simulations and simple elastic body simulations [4] . Anayet et al. (2009) presented a consecutive procedure in experimental and analytical modal analysis applied in structural dynamic evaluation processes of a vertical machining centre [5] . Dhupia et al. (2006) presented kinematic and dynamic abilities of the machine, including the experimental frequency response functions (FRFs) and computed stability lobes of the machine in different configurations [6] . Lorenzer et al. (2009) presented efficient modelling and analysis of different machine configurations using encapsulated sub-models, called predefined structural module models [7] . presented a software tool which allows the evaluation of the performance and compliance with the design requirements for machine structure at an early stage of development [8] . Law et al. (2013) presented computationally efficient methodology which improves a dynamic performance of the machine tool even at the design stage [9] .
The researches, discussed above in this paper justify the use of Rigid Body Simulation Method (RBS) in the dynamic analysis of the machine tool-support. Unlike the mentioned research, this paper reveals a new methodology aiming on the software for the simulation of dynamic characteristic of the elastic support. The validity of the created software has been confirmed by the site measurements.
Dynamics of a mechanical system
The first step in machine tool dynamic analysis is a structural modal analysis regarding one or more of three modelling methods: a) structure modelling by the lump masses; b) structure modelling by the finite elements; and c) structure modelling by the continuous beam.
Dynamic analysis of the machine tool, laid on a flexible mounting, is substantially based on a structure modelling by the box-shaped continuous beam.
Substructure consists of other box-shaped beams of different densities. Their density depends on a size, shape, number and disposition of various items -gears, spindles, joints, holders, casing walls etc., [11, 16, 17, 18, 19] . Fig.  1 shows the example of a machine tool, modelled by the set of five rigid bodies, six flexible mountings and sixteen elastic interconnections. 
Differential equations
The machining system laid on flexible mountings in operation obeys the damped oscillations motion. This motion is described by the Eq. (1), [10, 12, 14, 17] .
where the symbols denote: M -mass matrix of the rigid body system; B -elastic-viscous damping matrix; δ -vector of generalized coordinates of rigid bodies inertia 
i.e. reduced dynamics equation, [8, 20] in which:
where symbols denote: n -degrees of freedom; Areduced mass matrix; D -reduced stiffness matrix, and F -load vector; φ λ -natural (eigen) frequencies; ψ 0 -initial vector; t -time. In the stated matrices, stiffness sub-matrix C is expressed by (8) , i.e.:
Matrix
Sub-matrices C s s are obtained according to (10) 
T
-transformation matrix from the s-coordinate system (referred to the point of origin P s ) into the absolute coordinate system (zero point referred to C j ). Other transformation matrices are formed accordingly, i.e. c xs , c ys , c zs -the flexible mounting stiffness at the point P s , orientation is along coordinate axes of the local coordinate system (s-coordinate system). Mass matrix is formed according to (11):
where: М i -matrix block composed in accordance with (12) 
referred to the axes parallel to the absolute coordinate system whereby the axes cross their selves at the inertia centre of the i -rigid body (C i ), and have the same orientation as the absolute axes, In general, the overall transformation matrix from point P s of the local coordinate system ( s s s x , y ,z ) into point C of the absolute coordinate system ( , , ξ η ζ ) ( 
0T -null matrix of (3×3) order
Modal analysis
When resolving the machine tool dynamics, deploying the conventional modal transformation μ T Bμ, (μ -modal matrix), the damping matrix B (1), cannot be reduced to a diagonal matrix due to damping capacity of supports. In such cases, system of differential equations would be coupled by velocities. In case of low damping rate, non-diagonal matrix elements in B become relatively small, causing minimal or negligible influence on damping. However, in machine tools, the relative ratio between Ω -excitation frequency and ω -system natural frequency should be kept above the following value 2 Ω ω > . This frequency separation would preserve self-amplified vibrations, where the non-diagonal members denote the influence on the force transfer to the soil. Hence, for the purpose of modal analysis it is advisable to replace matrices M, B, C, with matrices A and D denoted in (4) and (5) respectively, and vector ψ denoted in (2). This substitution eases all further analysis where the matrices A and D can be reduced to diagonal matrices. The transfer function (29) is defined in a form of diagonal matrices at the supporting points. Modal analysis presented in this paper is based on the concept of a reduced dynamic equation of free damped oscillations (2), [13, 14, 15, 18 ]. An effective transformation of the dynamic Еq. 
If Е stands for a unit matrix and К = -A -1 D, then (18) transforms into (19) :
The system of Eq. (19) has a nontrivial solution for ψ 0 if:
Solving the system of Eq. (20) an outcome contains npairs of eigenvalues (21):
( 1, 2,....... )
The calculus might be conducted considering a high, low or zero damping rate. The low damping rate brings the complex conjugates of the eigenvalues (λ φ ) into machine tool dynamics. In that case system generates minor oscillations around the stable equilibrium position. The structure should remain non-symmetric throughout modelling, to evade appearance of multiple roots. 
where the symbols denote: [ ]
As eigenvalues and vectors are considered as complex conjugates in this paper, the Eq. (28) transforms into the Eq. (29) [ ] ( 
( 2) ( 6) ( 4) 
where: ( ) In the zones where the coefficient K py < 1 an increase in vibrations has not been detected, which consequently means the suspension functions successfully.
Application of modal analysis 3.1 Experimental setup
The experimental survey has been realized on the universal lathe machine under active insulation from the vibrations (Fig. 3a) . A rigid body structural modelling is conducted with a machine tool (lathe) shown in Fig. 3a . It is supported by four ES 3×50 flexible mountings (model shown in Fig.  3b ). Decomposed structure consists of the following five substructures: 1-lathe pedestal, 2 -main drive unit, 3 -cross and longitudinal support, 4 -tailstock and 5 -drill chuck. They are flexibly interconnected, forming a single rigid body, laid on the ground over flexible mountings.
The set of parameters for the decomposed structure dynamic calculus is: assumed degrees of freedom (DOF): , , Fig. 4a consists of three elementary ES 1×50 mountings (Fig. 4b) . Elementary Force to Deformation chart is shown in Fig.  4c . A rubber insert (50 Sh hardness) serves as a viscoelastic element. 
Results and discussion
The first three natural modes shown in Fig. 5 refer to the undamped vibrations whereby the related natural frequencies f 0i are obtained from (32). Displacements at the supporting points 2 and 3 are presented by their magnitude and phase vs frequency (Fig. 6 ). Displacement function, by its size and shape is identical for supports 1 and 4, due to structural symmetry, referred to OXY plane (Fig. 3b) . Bode charts are plotted by the specifically developed software for machine dynamic analysis. When conducting the calculus of disturbance transfer to the floor, the nondiagonal members of the damping matrix were neglected. They were intentionally cancelled, since the damping coefficient of the rubber mounting (34) is extremely low (ζ ≈ 0,065). In such cases, differential equations are uncoupled in respect to velocities. Set of Figs. 7a, 7b, 7c, 7d, present plots of the displacement magnitude at respective supports 1, 2, 3 and 4 in the frequency range (0 ÷ 50) Hz. Excitation force with impact test was adjusted to F p =100 N.
Spectral plot (Figs. 7a, 7b , 7c and 7d) shows the dominant peak in the range (5 ÷ 6) Hz. Fortunately, the regular operating range of the lathe machine is far higher than 6 Hz, which contributes to its outcome quality. Tab. 1 shows in parallel the results obtained by experimental measurements and the virtual, software analysis. Software generated amplitude-frequency characteristic for the points of the support 1 and 2 are identical as for 3 and 4, as in real surrounding of the machine, on which the verification was performed (0 ÷ 50 Hz), the influence of vertical Eigen frequency oscillation f 0 = 5,37 Hz is dominant (Fig. 5a ). A series of peaks which can be observed on measured amplitude frequency characteristics (Figs. 7a, 7b, 7c, 7d ) are due to looseness in the machine structures (the machine is relatively old) and considerable influence of the environment (measuring was performed in the surroundings of machines which were in operation during the site measurements. Similarly, in the vicinity exists the tramway line).
Conclusion
Based on a modal analysis that has been conducted throughout this paper, the SUPPORT software for the simulation of machine tool support dynamics, has been developed. This dedicated software is inspired by a theory of Multi-body dynamics, as well as the software IWF Axis Construction Kit (Institute of Machine Tools and Manufacture, ETH-Zurich) aimed for the simulation of the Machine tool dynamics. The software has been used in the first stage of selecting the elastic supports for the machine tool, deployed in the simulation of the dynamic behaviour of any possible type of elastic support. Such an approach enables the selection of the most appropriate supports by their dynamic characteristics. Also, most probably, after setting the machine up on the supports chosen by this method, it would be unnecessary to adjust or verify applied suspension. Referring to the site measurements the software results diverge within (2 ÷ 13) %, which is a good convergence according to common engineering practice. The real operating range of the machine is (10.÷.50).Hz, thus the frequency characteristic, in the machining process does not intensify the vibrations which can be transmitted over the support to the soil, i.e. the coefficient of the transmissibility is K p < 1. Further researches are planned to point on discrete models and sub-models, providing to the SUPPORT software a larger applicability on models with extended rate in degrees of freedom. 
